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P: What was a holiday dinner like, or Christmas or Thanksgiving? How did you celebrate?

R: Well, I think, very much like we would today. Probably didn't get as,

children didn't get as many toys as they did now. We, I can remember, we a lot of times

got apples and oranges and candy in our stockings and all, usually got one or two nice

toys, but had some stuffers, you know, things in there, just apples and oranges because we

didn't have fruit all the time and that sort of thing, but the Christmas dinner, we usually

had, well we had some turkeys on the farm, too, and we sometimes had a turkey or a big hen,

or, you know.....

P: Would you make dishes for a long time before Christmas? Pumpkin pies?

R: On, you'd start, yeah, start baking, you know, two or three days, and bake an bake.

P: What were traditional Christmas dishes or pies?

R: We usually had a fruitcake and pies, my mother made a lot of sweet potato pies. I don't

know if you've eaten sweet potato pies.

P: I love it. And I want to see if you have the recipe, if you have any recipes.

R: I think I have a recipe in there for a sweet potato pie and they were good and pumpkin

pies, you'd gather your pumpkin from the fall of the year, and most people just put them in

with the corn in the corn crib and they used corn like they used all kind of pumpkin, so a

lot of times, especially Thanksgiving, you'd have the pumpkin pie and just There

wasn't really that much difference, I guess, in what we would have today.

P: Let's see. Were neighbors very important?

R: Very important. Yeah, they were very important because, your, as I said before, yourworld

was very small and your neighbors, maybe your neighbor would be a full mile.

P: Uh huh.

R: But it was interesting, in the evening, you could usually hear the boys in the neighborhood

calling cows or a'hollering and someone else would answer them.

P: Uh huh. I bet that felt nice. Would neighbors help out, like say, if a farmer got ill, or

in building a house. Was that kind of thing common?

R: Yes, it was. I remember one time my father was ill in the spring of the year. Of course,

he was an older person and wasn't able to get his land ready to plan and someone organized

a group and they came in and, oh, I don't know, must have been eight or ten came in and


